Wild Hog Calendar
August

Sept.

Thur. 29--MUSTARD'S RETREAT (8:30) David Tamulevich and Michael Hough
comprise this popular Michigan duo that has been together ten years.
They play guitar, dulcimer, penny whistle, concertina, electric
bass, autoharp and harmonica, but not all at the same time.
Fri.

30--PAUL DAILEY (8:30) A night for lovers of acoustic guitar instru
mentals: traditional, original, classical and slide guitar plus
some tunes in the American primitive style.

Thur.

5--HOG CALL (8:30) Sign up at the door for fifteen minute sets or
call Greg at 256-4988 to reserve a spot.

Fri.

6--PHIL GARFINKEL AND MARC OLSSON (8:30) "Lightning Strikes" as
Madison's masters of psychedelic folk guitar meet for a round
robin of songs and stories.

Mon.

9--COORDINATING COMMITTEE MEETING (7:30) Open to anyone interested in the Hog and the mystical way it is run. In the Brooks St. Y.

Thur. 12--KEN ADAMS (8:30) Dirty Red's back, with his new album, "Dirty
Red's Real Good Low-Budget LP" under arm and his '39 National
guitar in hand. This boy's all fired up to play his original
style of satire, humor and urban folk music.
Fri.

13--ROXANNE NEAT AND DAVID STOERI (8:30) An evening of American,
British and Irish songs featuring vocal harmonies, guitar, banjo,
bones, mountain dulcimer and penny whistle.

Thur. 19--KEYES AND BARRETTE (8:30) Fourteen years ago Dewayne K.'s
harmonica met Doug B.'s guitar and began developing their unique
mixture of traditional and original blues, humor, country and
show tunes. Special features include a ventriloquist's dummy
and the chromatic harmonica version of "King Cockroach Blues."
Fri.

20--MIKE MCDOUGAL (8:30) A f2lk�i��e� from the great era of 70's
Chicago sfngers, Mike -plays contemporary folk, originals, comedy,
old rock and roll and standards from the Hit Parade of the 30's
and 40's.

Sat.

21--BARN DANCE (8:00) Beginners and experts are equally welcome at
our monthly foot fest. All dances are taught, and all music is
live. It's at the Olin Park barn on Lakeside St. off of John Nolen
General-$2.00.
Drive. Hogs-$1.50

Thur. 26--LYNN PATRICK SMITH (8:30) Mostly original songs about the
humorous and serious sides of life. Lynn's style is country/folk,
rather like John Prine, and he plays guitar with occasional harmonica.
Fri.

27--CATHY BOYD (8:30) A "generic folk guitarist", Cathy brings her
traditional American and 60's folk songs to us from Columbia, MO.
ALLEN WEISS (10:00) A well-travelled musician whose band used
to open for performers like Crystal Gayle and Lynyrd Skynyrd, Allen
plays original songs with a folk and country/rock flavor, many
of them humorous.
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